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ONTONIO OBBOTIO

on episf le

Although I  have given much informat ion on the Blessed Art

in my let ter ,  wi thout whichr Ers Royrurdusl)  says,  the core of

the phi losophy cannot be at ta ined perfect ly,  r  wourd neverthe-

less because r  to ld you that i f  God gave me the Grace to in-

vent something, especialry for  the Red just  as r  have invented

i t  for  the whi te reveal  i t  to you, and r  therefore wish to add

this r i t t le i tem to my epist ler  so that you might learn the per-

fect  t ruth.  consequentry,  r  wir l  now relate in detai l  what r

promised you before,  and I  wi l l  not  be grudging or ungrateful

as many were before me. rndeed, there wi l l  hardly be found any

who did not descr ibe the Art  in a vei led manner.

By God! T do not wish to belong to their  number but take

pi ty on you. That is why f  wi l t  explain to you al l  the secrets

as much as possi-ble,  and wi l l  show you how to make the white

yel low and the yeI low red, which is the secret  vrork of  the wise.

Open your ears,  therefore,  so that nothing of  which I  am

tel l ing you wi l l  f low past them, because I  now intend to teach

you something that has never before been expounded in as c lear

words by a man's mouth.

1) Raymond Lul1y,  or  Raymundus Lul l ius,  1235?-1315
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Therefore,  I  admonish you above everything el-se to di t i -

gent ly pract ice the basic sciences, So that you yourselves may

correct ly know the beginning of  a l l  natural  th ings,  ds also

their  causes and, elements;  l ikewise, when and how Nature pro-

gresses from the nature of  the natural  th ings by mot ion and

natural  causes in an order lv and uni form manner.

Thus you wiJ- l  easi ly get a t rue understanding from the

words of  the phi tosophers who have f i l led their  books and dis-

courses with s igns,  to help their  memories or to encourage their

successors to invest igate th is high and admirable science which

they have descr ibed in s imi les to prevent i t  f rom get. t ing lost .

This is the reason why their  books cannot be understood

except by those who wrote them.

Because of  th is some ohi losophers have said that  labor ing

according to the mere let ter  is  a squander ing of  money and the

corrupt ion of  the work.

Therefore I  admonish you to direct  a l l  the thoughts that

have come to you out of  the books of  the phi losophers or out of

your own head through your imaginat ion,  upon the natural  begin-

nings, just  as goldsmiths do who test  the metals by rubbing or

stroking them upon a black touchstone. Thus you should also test

your opinions and imaginings by the natural  beginnings and con-

f i rm them with arguments of  our phi losophy.

When you understand the Art  in th is wdy, especial ly when the

sayings of  the wise agree with your imaginings, then i t  wi l l  be

r iqht .
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I t  is  precisely th is that  the Master of  the Art  f rom Flor-

ence wished to te l l  you when he said that  the art ist  should

juxtapose and reconci le the sayings of  the phi losophers.

In the same wdy, the great lv exper ienced and famous RaA-

mundus teaches in his Art  that  the object  sought must again be

brought back in a c i rcular way according to the order of  the gen-

eral  beginnings.

By which the t ruth of  the whole nature is recognized just

as in a mirror is seen the imagine of  h im who looks in i t .

To summarize,  I  am tel l ing you that i f  you do not know be-

forehand how to reduce al l  the phi losophers '  opinions to one

single opinion, to apply aI1 their  l -abor and works to an actual

work,  and to put al l  vei led discourses on sol- id ground, you have

no r ight  to reach out for  th is masterpiece. For his hands can-

not accompl ish anything def in i te whose mind is vaci l lat ing and

unstable in understanding.

Therefore I  am tel l ing you once again by repeat ing my words

that,  i f  you desire to know the Art ,  i t  is  necessary for  you to

know both the property of  th ings and their  t ransformat ion,  to

enable you to at ta in to the understanding of  that  out of  which

our medicine is extracted, which is impossible to do without

the Wi l -1 of  God.

And in t ruth,  i t  belongs to the deepest secrets of  the Art

to know the r ight  matter that  is  cfosest to the metal l ic  realm

and without intermediar ies.

By the holy Cathol ic fa i th,  I  cannot teI l  you enough, even
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i f  I  were f i l led wi th tongues, how many there are who are work-

ing in the Art  but  not wi th the r ight  matter.  I t  is  no di f fer-

ent than i f  they t r ied to generate a human being from a dog or

a horse.

And i f  there are some who get a hold of  the r ight  matter

of  which there are so few -  they nevertheless mix i t  wi th foreign

things to such an extent that  they spoi l  and destroy i t .

That is why we must let  them stay stuck in their  error,  be-

cause a camel would sooner go through the eye of  a needle than

that such people coul-d achieve anything worthwhi le.  Therefore

Ragmundus has said in his Testament (or:  Wi l l )  that  such sophists

can never at ta in to the science.

Likewise Gnbno,I)  a layman who had been in the Art  a Master

of Masl-crs-  added these cro ' l_den wOrds tO that v ieW in hiS "Summa. lsvevlv,  
Yvr

Perfect ionis":  "The invest igator of  th is Art  must not t ry to

f ind a sophist ic aoal  but  should at  a l l  t imes see to a r ight

cont inuat ion of  the work.  Tn that wav he wi l l  encounter the t rue

Art ,  but  a sophist  wi l l  not .  For our Art  is  preserved in the po-

wer of  God who bestows i t  upon whom He wi l - Is,  and al-so wi thholds

i t .  Who is supremely worshipful  and ful l  of  just ice and kindness.

For the Lord might feel  incl ined to wi thhol-d th is Art  in

punishment of  your sophist ic work and throw you in a devious er-

Tor,  and from error into lucklessness and ever l -ast ing misery.

For he is very miserabl-e and luckless whom God does not show the

truth af ter  the complet ion of  h is work and l -abor,  and he must end

his l i fe in sadness. He is subiected to constant distress and

I)  Geber,  or  Jabir  ibn-Hayyan, 72I-766.
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surrounded by al I  k inds of  misfortune and misery,  is  depr ived

of al l  comfort ,  joy and cheer in th is wor ld,  and he must end

his l i fe in unhappiness.

The Master of  the Art  of  Florence, too,  has penned this

saying in the preface of  h is book: "There are many obstacles

to th is famous science in the art ist 's  wdy, especial ly when he

fal ls into despair  and begins to make a sophist ic work,  against

which one has to be total ly on guard.  "  The same Master speaks

in the l l th chapter at  the end of  Part  I I  that  in th is art  of

r ight  invest igat ion every sophist ic work is rejected, and that

the work has no enemies except the kni twi ts.
' l r

Further,  the l -ate Thomas de Aquino- '  ,  in the Turba Phi ,Lo-

?\
sophorum-'  ,  has put the fo l lowing words in the mouth of  the most

wise SoLomon: "My mouth shal- l  speak the truth and my l ips shal I

laugh at  the godless.  "  He says that wi th his words he intends

to produce a twofold ef fect  of  wisdom, namely the t ruth of  the

Al-chimea-Art ,  which is a contemplat ion of  the beginnings of  Na-

ture.  This he shows when speaking: "My mouth shal l  re late the

truth and conquer the errors aqainst  the t ruth,  "  on which he

touches as he speaks: "And my l ips wi l l  curse the godless,"

that  is,  the fa ls i f ier .  And he shovrs how, as i t  is  one of  two

unpleasant th ings: pursue one and gainsay the other.  Just  as

the medicine does which restores heal th and dr ives out disease.

That is also why Antstot le has said in E Lerchis3) that  two things

bef i t  a wise man, f i rst ,  that  he does not ut ter  any untruth and

secondly,  that  he exposes one who ut ters untruths.

Thomas de Aquino, or Psuedo-Thomas, not to be confused with
St.  Thomas Aquinas.
Turba Phi losophorum, a compi lat ion of  aptrroximately seventy
@Ichemists,  dates probably f rom the l2th

I)

z)

century. -250-



But let  us return to our purpose. You shal1 now know

that the matter proper is obtained from a thing which Raymundus,

as I  have told you, has cal led the Black blacker than black,

and i t  is  no other than our s l imy water which der ives f rom

strong wine and which, as Hez,mes says, is taken from the hid-

den caverns of  the minerals.

And f  am tel l ing you, f ty dear Brothers,  that  the same water

is ment ioned at  the beginning, and i t  is  imperfect ,  wi thout cold,

before i ts conjunct ion.  But af ter  the conjunct ion ( the putt ing

together)  i t  is  cal led a permanent water,  the durabl-e black,

and thereafter i t  becomes a nour isher,  root ,  stemr ground, hyle,

a f ragrant twig,  our composiLum, c lear water,  ever last ing water,

growing water,  Balaci ,  pr ime matter,  the metals '  seed, general

chaos, the hermaphrodi t ic  sex,  the conceiv ing v i rg in,  our ek"eLi-

donia (celandine) ,  and Lunar ia major,  and i t  is  g iven many other

names in the books of  the phi tosophers.  They have given i t  so

many names, and there is nothing that Leads the art ists so much

in error as the mult ip l ic i ty of  the names, which however has not

af fected any man exper j -enced in the Art .  Consequent l lz ,  do not

be led astray but always remember that  i t  is  a something, aI-

though i t  is  cal led by var ious and almost count less names.

This is also whv the Turba phi losophorum recommends that

the many obscure names be disregarded.

This is also why Sci tes ( t f r is  is  probably a mistake in the

German text ,  where the name is given as "Fr istes".)  speaks in the

Turba: "  I  swear to God that I  have searched a long t ime in books

3) Ar istot le,  or  Pseudo-Ar istot le.
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to get at  the science of  th is th ing,  and I  prayed to God to

teach me whatever i t  might be. But when he answered by prayer,

he showed me a water which I  know to be real  v inegar,  and the

more f  read books, the more clear ly I  saw the truth of  th is

blessed water.  "

Magister az. t i ,s  de FLorent ia ( the Florent ine Master of  the

Art)  says in Chapter f I :  " I t  is  a secret  of  th is Art  that  one

must know the heavenly hearty water of  vrhich we spoke above,

which transforms our bodv into a spir i t . "

Geber,  too,  in the chapter on the property of  Mars,  ment ions

i t  under the name of Mereur ius,  and says: "Praise be to the Su-

preme, Most Glor ious and Blessed, Who has created the thinq and

has given i t  a substance, and such oropert ies to the substance

as one can nei ther have nor obtain f rom other th ings in Nature.

In i t  can be found this perfect ion by a work of  the Art .  For i t

is  that  which overcomes the f i re and which is not overcome by the

f i re but rests in i t  in f r iendl iness and with pleasure.  "

What other test imionies should be of fered? Do not al l  the

phi losophers '  test imonies cry out that  a beginning of  the Art

should be made with th is same water and that i t  should also be

ended with i t?

This we must not forget nor interpret  d i f ferent ly according

to the wi l l  of  someone else who woul-d l ike to instruct  us,  whi le

i t  is ,  as you may see, a work of  Nature which can in no way be

regulated at  the discret ion of  our understanding. On the contrary,

our understanding must be intent on being guided by i t ,  s ince
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t ruth is nothing but a correspondence of  a th ing with our under-

standing of  i t ,  in Ar istot lets v iew.

Our assert ion also meets wi th the approval  of  the Honorabl-e

ALbertus\)  in his th i rd book on the kinds of  mountains,  chapter

r f ,  which he concrudes by saying that the pr ime matter of  metals

is nothing but a humid, greasy, subt le ( th ing),  strongly inter-

mixed and incorporated with an earthly,  subt le ( th ing),  so that

there is an equal  amount of  both.

That is why f  am tel l ing you, my Brothers and Sons, do be-

l - ieve me that you must not rack your brains wi th other th ings

but so1e1y with the blessed water.  Because this workr Ers a phi-

rosopher says,  is nothing but boi l ing our permanent water t i l ]

you see that i t  stays f ixed and stable and no longer r ises.

When you know how to work r ight ly,  you wi l l -  see our vege-

table sal t ,  our spir i tual ized go1d, our s i lver,  our lead, our

t in,  our copper,  our i ron,  our arsenic,  our Salarmen.Lacum (sal

ammoniacus) r  our alum, our Kgbr i t  (Arabic for  sul-phur) ,  our mi1k,

v inegar and chi ldren's ur ine,  the whi te honey, the fountain.

The dew of heavenly Grace, the most acid v inegar,  our wine,

our spice-Menstruum, the blessed nectar,  and rnany other th ings

which take their  or ig in and f i rst  nature f rom the same water or

composi tum. After i t  is  pur i f ied and prepared by our Art ,  i t

changes into var ious shapes and is made into many medicines which

are nevertheless always one and the same thing according to their

foundat ion and or ig in.

This is not absurd,  for  i t  is  suf f ic ient ly explained in the

I)  Albertus Magnus (Saint)  ,  1206?-1280, born Count Albert  von
Bol l -stadt in Swabia,  Germany.
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phi losophers '  books that a di f ference in the substance that

does not indicate a di f ference in the th ing i tsel- f .

Be not surpr ised, dear ly beloved Brothers,  that  I  have

cal- Ied th is water a eomposi tum or a th ing put together,  because

my aim is to completely disclose everything to you. I  do not

desire to keep anything hidden in my conscience but am giv ing

you everything, af ter  the Lord's command Who speaks: What you

have received freely,  g ive again f reely.

Do take heed, f ry Brothers,  of  what Hortulonr" I )  says:  that

the same water which we also cal l  a composi tum, has two noble

parts.  One part ,  which r ises,  is  cal led the unf ixed; the other

part  which stays below is cal led the f ixed part .  Both parts are

otherwise cal led earth and ferment.

That is why some phi losophers have said in regard to these

two parts that  the same water is found on two mountains.

And you should know that the two parts are di f ferent in their

minerals,  that  is ,  they are not r ight ly and wel l -  mixed. This is

because one forms aloner dS is said here,  cannot belong to each

part  of  Lhe eomposi tum in equal  measure.  Therefore,  a l though

for di f ferent purposes, we cause both above-ment ioned parts to

f low out separately by manual operat ion.  After thatr  w€ pur i fy

each part  by i tsel f  through phi losophical-  work.  Subsequent ly,

we combine both parts t i t l  something f ixed and svreet remains

and a new composi tum is generated.

Now do understand this,  as you are in other respects subt le

invest iqators of  the Art .

I )  Hortulanus, pseudonym of Joannes de Garlandia.
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That is also w}: ,y Geben has put the perfect ion of  the

Magister ium nei ther in sulphur alone, nor in az'gentum uiuum

or quicksi lver,  but  has said that  each of  them can be used in

the preparat ion of  the Lapis.  The reason is that  the combina-

t ion of  both parts does not produce our composi tum from which

our LapLs phi losophorum comes as f rom father and mother.  For

the vol-at i le part ,  which Geber cal ls angentum uiuum because of

the l ikeness, cannot be hardened to such an extent that  i t  wi l l

turn into a stone, dS i t  lacks a fat ty substance which is a cause

of hardness. Likewise the f ixed part ,  which Geber cal ls sulphur,

cannot be turned into a stone by any Art  because i t  does not con-

tain any moisture.  The parts are therefore so loosely connected

that a glue could be made of  them without destroying or losing

the other (voIat i le part) .

From what I  have said

moist  and the dry,  pertain

is evident that  both,  that  is  the

the metal l ic  nature.  Thev are

i r

to

normal ly cal led a dry water,  and i t  is  the whole road to th is

masterpiece and i ts perfect  end. This is known to af l -  the wise

men in th is Art ,  namely,  that  the matter at  hand is not perfected

except solely by digest ion.  Now, then, nothing can be digested

without that  which is digest ib le.  The digest ib le,  however,

chief ly contains two parts,  a moist  and a dty,  as Av, istotLe con-

f i rms in his descr ipt ion in the ALI;r  meteov..  For he says that di -

gest ion leads to the perfect ion of  i ts  own and natural  warmth

by the opposi te suf fer ing one. By "opposi te suf fer ing one" he

understands, as is general ly explained there,  the moist  mixed
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with the dry.  For that  which is real ly and chief ly digested

in the moist  becomes dry through the intermixture,  by means

of which i t  is  d igested by the natural  warmth according to

the degree of  the intermixing.

But the moist  cannot be digested without the dry.  That

is why he has added that water cannot be thickened by moisture

aIone.

Oh! How beaut i fu l  a phi losopher has said that  these two

parts,  that  is ,  the moist  and the dry,  are cal l -ed the honored

stones which or ig inal ly come from one father.  By name they are

two things and yet only one in form, whereby the secret  can be

accompl ished natural ly.  L ike man and wife al though they are

two by name, they are yet  only one in form in order to generate

a son. And he is a t rue Master who knows how to br ing these two

into one, t i l l  i t  becomes a jewel more precious to the phi losophers

than go1d, and to be more highly esteemed than pear ls,  because

i t  resists f i re,  and with i t  the phi losophers correct  def ic iencies

both of  metals and of  human bodies.  I f  the common man knew about

this,  he would value them great ly.

You now have, my dearest  Brothers,  aI1 that  you are seeking,

and i f  you understand wel l  and correct ly vrhat I  have said,  you

wi l l  become aware of  the error of  those who want to produce the

composi tum from the above-ment ioned thin and clear in the begin-

ning of  the work by their  phi losophical  labor.

I  am tel l ing you that such do not know any l -et ter ,  nor un-

derstand the sayings of  the wise, especj-al Iy of  Ar istotLe, who
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had been a s ignpost to Nature.

The phi l -osopher proves in his books that there are three

beginnings of ,  natural  th ings,  namery,  matter,  form, and pr iva-

t ion.  rn the 5th book on natural  th ings he proves that in

generat ion there is no mot ion but a change, the reason being

that L} le Pr ima Matev' ia has no act ive nature in i tsel f  but  sol-e-

ly through i ts form. f t  is  subject  to al l  forms one af ter  another,

meaning, i t  has always one form in act ion or presenE, and the

other in i ts power al though there is al-so a di f ference in that

as some of the said forms are somewhat c loser to power,  others

somewhat far t .her away. Accordingly,  i f  one wishes to pass from

one form to another,  the Pr ivat ion must necessar i ly  be used. The

]at ter  is especial ly counted among the natural  beginnings by the

phirosopher a.s i t  fo l lows the previous expel led form and opens

the door to a new one.

This I  had to repeat necessar i ly  because there are some fools

who dare in ject  the excel lent  form of the Lapi ,s PhiLosoplzorum

i  n{-n nrrr  n^nr,r r ruv vu!  aut^sesi tum, and yet do not know how to str j -p i t  of  the

previous form.

But r  am tel l ing you: where there is no destruct ion,  there

can be no new generat ion.  A very c lear example could be the Last

Judgment which wi l1 take place at  the end of  t ime by order of  the

Creator,  when everything except the pr ime matter wi l l  be destroyed

by f i re.  Af ter  that  incinerat ion the bodies of  men and women wi l l

r ise incorrupt ibty.  With such a process the Magister ium Naturae

is also concerned.
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My dear Brothers,  Let  each and al l  mark these words care-

fu11y, because great wisdom is hidden in them.

Yet another error I  wi l l  d isclose to you concerning our

composi tum from which other composi ta are produced. For some

have dared to produce i t  anew, which is impossible to do because

i t  is  a work of  Nature,  and, wi thout the assistance of  the Art ,

i t  is  hardly generated by Nature alone in a thousand years.

Therefore,  the Art  takes the same and works in i t  in such a way

as to accompl ish and complete in one dry,  that  is ,  in a short

t ime, what Nature alone can l ' rarA' l  r r  r ln in a thousand years.

In the same way you may now know from the above the reason

why I  made white go1d, ds I  wrote you in my let ter .  The reason

is that  I  only took a volat i le wi th i ts greenness, which I  ob-

tained in the course of  my work through the Grace of  God, and

I combined i t  wi th one of  the great l ights and then worked in

this in the sophist ic manner.  Therefore f  have become aware,

af ter  reading the epist le of  Archelaus, that  the work which f

have just  re lated to you was not r ight  in the v iew of  the phi lo-

sophers,

Because of  that  f  corrected my error af terwards, studied

d:rz:nd ninht and forever poured my prayers to the Lord,  beggingsqj

Him to lead me to the r ight  wdy, which He did at  last  out  of  His

goodness and Grace, and therefore His Mercy shal l  forever be praisei

by me.

The words of  Archelaus, however,  are the fo l lowing: "O dear

Sons, You wi l l  f ind i t  very useful ,  both in the beginning and in
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he course of  the work,  to put f resh water on the common great

l ights,  that  is ,  sun and moon, because you wi l l  thereby f ind

three things of  usefulness. First ,  because our water is im-

pregnated by the spir i t  of  the f i f th nature of  SoI or Luna,

which spir i t  enters i t  t i l I  i t  s tands above the body of  the

conrmon moon or sun. And when i t  is  drawn from the bodies through

an alembic,  the spir i tus stays in the water which then dissolves

more easi ly and sooner.  Secondly,  i t  a lso acquires a greater

subt lety and retent ion of  the spir i ts which are not destroyed

when they have been jo ined to the body. Third1y, So1 and Luna

wi l l  a lso increase in weight,  which augmentat ion may be suff i -

c ient  for  a phi losopher to maintain himsel f  wi th his work t i t l

the Lapis is ready. "

That is why a phi losopher said:  "You must impregnate the

water wi th a body of  which you can l ive t i l1 the Lapis has been

produced.

You must know, my Son, that  i f  th is water is added to gold

and si lver i t  can of  i ts  own accompl ish wonderful-  th ings in al-

chemy. But i f  i t  is  combined with i ts body, becoming a new com-

posi tum, i t  resul- ts in an excel lent  and almost div ine work,  h igh-

er than which one cannot r ise in Nature."  These are the words

of Az,ehi laus,  according to the let ter .

L ikewise Geber, ,  who dispel led al l  doubts in Chapter 28 on

Sulphur,  which appl ies here:  "By the Supreme God, i t  i l luminates

every body and i t  is  of  l ight ,  and i t  is  a t rue t incture."  And

in Chapter 23 on the Medicine which turns Luna golden-yel low he
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says: "But i f  the argentum uiuum did not become red of  i ts

own, take a part  of  i t  that  has not been ki l led and subl imate

i t  several  t imes with Sulphur t i I I  i t  becomes red l ike Sulphur.  "

Do you now not see that in these two passages Geber has

shown with sunl ike c lar i ty that  the t incture comes from our Sul-

phur? And i f  someone were to omit  i t ,  he would spoi l  the whole

t incturer ds I  d id when I  made the white gotd.

Mark wel l ,  my Brothers,  so that you may not be cheated in

the government of  the Lapis.  You must read much and must of ten

read the books of  the phi losophers,  especial ly of  Ay,noLd of  ViL-
t \

Lanoud- ' ,  h is great "Rosar iumr" and of  the Fl-orent ine Master of

the Art ,  in part icular Chapter 5f ,  in which he examines very

careful ly al l  the work on the great Stone, explaining i t  c lear ly

even to one who has no br i l l iant  understanding.

Therefore I  now conclude by saying that the whole work of

the Art ist  consists in knowing and understanding the new eompo-

si tum, and how we can compose i t  by destroying very mean things,

namely,  the f i rst  eomposi tum of Nature,  by manual work,  So that

we may obtain the two parts,  the f ixed and the unf ixed, f rom

which mixture is born the k ing who si ts on his throne, crowned

with his crown, in which are SoI and Luna according to the ski l I -

fu lness of  the l -aboratory worker,  and i t  is  ternary in nature and

quaternary in qual i ty.

This is our most exal ted Stone, of  which )Lybius has wri t ten

in his Compendium that i ts or ig in is twofold,  that  is  whi te and

UlEElIr

1) Arnold of  Vi l lanova, or Arnaldus de Vi l lanova, L235-1313
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That is why Raymundus has said that  i t  has the color of
1\

a venomous l izard.  But Alphidtus' '  said that  i t  can be com-

pared to the ju ice of  the plants f rom which i t  had been pressed.

fn Arnold of  Vi l lanova's v iew, i t  smel ls l ike peonies.  Accord-

ing to the Speeulanium, i t  grows in the Red Sea. I t  begins to

show i tsel f  above the water when the sea is moved by the wind,

especial ly the South wind. I t  jumps high over the mountain tops,

and i t  manifests wi th three heads, and i ts house is whi te on the

outside and green inside that is,  green l ike grass and i t  has

nei ther doors nor windows, is wj- thout any entrance, and has a

black bel1y and red legs that are whi te above the knees. I t  wears

bracelets of  var ious colors on i ts arm, and i t  has a sharp face,

and a bosom, and i t  is  a hermaphrodi te,  that  is ,  of  mal-e and fe-

male sex,  because i t  marr ies i tsel f  and becomes pregnant in one

dry,  and in i ts middle age i t  becomes crooked, but in the end i t

becomes young again,  and i ts food comes from i ts blood -  and al l

th is together is our composi . tum and our water.

Therefore PAthagoras says in the Iurba: "Oh! Horv very un-

l - ike are the phi losophers in th is very smal l -  th ing.  "
?\

Likewise also Mundus the PhtLosopher ' '  in i - } : 'e Tuv'ba: "You

must not pay at tent ion to the mult ip l ic i ty (of  the names) of

th is eomposLt ion which the old ones indicated in their  books;

for your t ruth is but one which has forced the natural  th ing

(so much) that  such a secret  of  Nature is hidden in i ts bel ly

and cannot be seen nor recognized except by the wise."

Likewise i t  is  wr i t ten in the book of  Lul l ius:  "Be sure

Although Alphidius is of ten quoted,
him. He is bel ieved to be an Arab
the l2th century.
Mundus, supposedly a corrupt ion of

1) nothing is
phi losopher

Parmenides.

known about
who l- ived in

2\
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not to forget that  you require but one thing in our work,  which

is our permanent water."

Therefore,  in the opinion of  the phi losophersr w€ must con-

clude that in our work there is only water which burns and whitens.

I t  is  water that  d issolves and again hardens. I t  is  water that

putref ies and thereafter causes var ious new things to grow. There-

fore,  my Son, I  admonish you that your whole endeavor be directed

to the coct ion of  the water.  Spare no pains i f  you desire gain

and frui t ,  and do not t rouble yourslef  wi th other unimportant

things but only wi th the water.  Boi l -  i t  gradual ly and 1et i t

putrefy t i I I  i t  is  changed from one color to the perfect  color.

Take care not to burn i ts f lower and greenness in the beginning,

and be in no hurry to accompl ish the work soon. A1so, c lose your

vessel-  we11, so that what is inside cannot f ly  out.  Thus, i f

God grants i t ,  you wi l l  reach the desired end.

Furthermore, you must know, my dear Brothers,  that  that  com-

posi tum made by us,  Els I  ment ioned above, has no proper namer ds

the Florent ine Master says.  I f  i t  f rad one, i t  would certainly

be cal led by a special  name by the phi losophers.  That is why

you must take care not to be led astray by the talks of  the wise

when they say that our matter is sol-d publ ic ly for  very l i t t Ie

money. For then the phi losophers do not understand our eomposi-

tum which has been produced by our work out of  a natural  th ing.

Instead, they understand the same mean thing of  Nature which is

also a composi tum in i tsel f  and has a composi te nature,  because

in i t  are found the things of  which our eomposi tum is composed,
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but under the cover of  an intermingled lumpr so that,  und.er i ts

cover and separable wrap, i t  may be safe f rom the eyes of  those

who are af ter  i t  and sure not to be taken.

That is also why .4 Leranden says in his epist le when speak-

ing of  the eomposi tum naturae, that  i t  has no special  h idden

parts but that  they are intermixed. Likewise Cal idrosinus in

the Turba, who has compared i t  to an egg. "Take guardr"  he says,

"dearest  Brothers,  that  our discourse does not lead you into er-

ror and you thereby lose t ime and incur expenses, just  as happened

to an al-chemist  who had read our let ter .  He correct ly understood

from our let ter  that  nothing can be done without our water.  Then

he not iced f i rst  that  we cal- I  our water an Aqua ui . tae,  and he

therefore ber ieved that our whore secret  ray in i 'he Aqua ui tae.

But when he saw at the end that he would be cheated, he reread

our let ter  and read in i t  that  we said that  in the beginning of

the Art  something could be made with strong waters by one who

knew the r ight  pract ice.  Now he made a common Aquafort  wi th cor-

rosive th ings, namely,  wi th v i t r io l ,  Sdl tpater,  and cinnabar,  and

he tr ied to mix them with the Aqua ui tae he had made, but i t  was

to no avai l .

For each t ime he wished to do i t ,  |uhe Aqua ui tae caught f i re,

and he therefore had to drop the work.  Again he reverted to our

epist le,  and he found in i t  a word sui table for  h im, namely,  that

we said that  our Aqua ui tae must be made with v j -negar.  He inter-

preted this to mean that wi th Aqua ui tae made from wine, dist i l led

vinegar and corrosive Aguafort ,  mixed together,  the same water was
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made which the phi losophers cal l  a water of  the v ine (s ic) ,  and

that their  Menstruum and the whole secret  lay in the method of

intermixing the aforesaid th ings. When now he proceeded with

his work,  he f i rst  took the Aqua ui tae f rom the wine, mixed i t

wi th dist i l led v inegdt,  and f inal ly added the corrosive waters.

Al though i t  d id not igni te and was not diminished in i ts strength,

he could not do anything rv i th i t  and therefore also dropped i t

and said that  the Art  was not t rue.

I  wished to relate th is to you, dear Brothersr so that you

might hear how much damage ignorance can br ing when the words

of the phi losophers are understood f l i f fsronr l rz f rnm t .he way

they were spoken by the wise themsel-ves.

Consequent ly,  i t  is  smal l  wonder that  such people are cal led

bl ind men by the phi losophers,  s ince they lose their  t ime un-

product ively and destroy their  assets miserably.

Did I  not  teI I  you at  the beginning of  my epist le that  a hu-

man being generates a human being, corn grows from corn,  a horse

is generated by a horse, a dog by a dog, each by i ts l ike.  This

is due to Nature,  because Nature gives the same as she has in her-

sel f .

Bel ieve me, you bl ind men, that  nothing can be made out of

nothing -  which no one can do except God alone. Therefore,  i f

you wish to make gold or s i lver,  you must take an example by the

method which Nature has put before your eyes. Do you not see how

Nature does her works,  
""U 

that she does not intend to do many

fool ish th ings? By these words f  have almost said too much, so
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that  I  fear I  might be accused at  the Last Judgment on account

of  my clear and expl ic i t  words.

Because of  th is,  I  would ask you not to let  the report  of

our words get into the hands of  the unworthy.  I  wrote i t  so

clear ly to enable even an evi l  or  stupid person to understand i t

wi thout great t rouble and strenuous appl icat ion.

But where you do not understand the sayings of  the phi loso-

phers due to your ignorance or inappropr iate imaginings, you should

neverthelessr ds Geber teaches you, not mal ign and abuse them, nor

despise and reject  their  wr i t ings,  because they descr ibe th is Art

in the way required by i ts nature.  In t ruth,  i t  is  as Pythagoras

has not wrongly said,  i f  everybody were to know this Art ,  every-

thing in the wor ld would go toosy-turvy.

(Which many a man inexper ienced in the Art  wi l - l -  hardty be

able to imagine, whi le i t  is  yet  the fu1l  t ruth.)

IF WE ALL HAD EQUAL RICHES,

AND WERE ALSO EQUALLY HONORABLE,

AND WOULD ALL S]T DOWN TOGETHER AT THE TABLE,

WELL, MY DEAR! WHO WOULD THEN SERVE US THE DISHES?

Final ly,  I  am tel l ing you this,  f ry dear Brothers,  that  the

work which you are seeking is not di f f icul t  to f ind,  not does i t

require hard labor,  provided you look to Nature's way and the min-

eral  roots.  Yes, I  say yet  more, and al l  the wise agree: Where

Nature is discovered, i t  is  only a chi ld 's play and women's work.

When you wi l l  know that,  you wi l l  be surpr ised that in i t  there

is hidden such a great,  dear and precious treasure,  and that i t
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is  such easy work.

Now I  have nothing else to say about th is blessed Art  ex-

cept to remind you that you should not t rouble and look for other

things which may welI  g l is ten beaut i fu l ly  but are fa1se. Nor

should you seek other mattersr or means, ot  medicines, except

sole1y our eomposi tum or dry water wi th whichr ds Ragmundus

shows at  the end of  h is testament,  you wi l l  be able to achieve

such things as are considered miracles by the conrmon man who be-

l ieves that they go against  the course of  human nature.  And

this not only in the metal l ic  but  a lso in human bodiesr 1z€s,

also in plants and in every inf i rmity.  You wi l l  a lso be able

to produce the gl-ass which can be extended under the hammer,  and

you wi l l  be abl-e to t ransform crystals into carbuncles.

Therefore I  beg and admonish your my dear Brothers,  to be

sure not to be ungrateful  to God for such a great boon. And do

not forget to pray for  my soul .
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By what nElmes the Prima Materia has been called by the age-old,

true and trustworthy Philosophers.

Hermes fuismegistus

Demoeri tus

Atteph.

Syne sius

Mat.  Pr.

T'LAME L

Bernhard of  Treuiso

BasiLius Valent inus

The ophras tus Parae e L sus

Sendio og i .us

Kleine Bauer

Two quicksi lvers.  Chapter 3.

Two seeds which are not found

on the earth of  the l iv ing.

The sole act ive factor in th is

Art  in the whole wor l -d.

The Propr ium Agens.

Two gums. I tem: two vaPors.

The Pr imum agens. I tem: The

root moisture The viscous

and metal l ic  fundamental  mois-

ture.  I tem: Two dragons, one

winged, the other wingless.

A twofold or double Mercur ius.

A double Mercur ius,  volat i le

and f ixed.

Radix prima (the prime root) -

Two souls that f low over a

smal l  r iver.

The tr iple Point of the univer-

saI .

Two central  f i res.Jak.ob Boehme
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Without Providence and Godrs inspirat ion,  no one wi l l

understand what Prima Materia is. rf  God blesses and endows

someone with i t ,  God at the same time bestows upon him the gift

of  secrecy,  humi l i ty,  caut iousness, and vigi lance, that  he should

not of fer  i t  to anyone for money, as the sophists do. Therefore

i t  is  evident that  their  sophistry is nothing but 1ies,  bragging,

and cheat ing.

N.B. There seems
between the

to be a correspondence, i f
names Antonio Abbatai and

not direct  s imi lar i ty
Anton Kirchweger -HWN.
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